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FIGHTING

NOW as

CHANCE

New York Opinion Is That Ef-

fective Work by Roosevelt
May Show Results.

SOCIALIST VOTE GROWS

Enthu-la- However, Are Scarce
on Both Sides and Reports of

Bets of 3 to 1 on Dls Are
Largely Apocrypha!.

BT LLOYD F. LONEROAN.
NEW YORK. Nov. C (Special.)

The campaign In New York State winds
p with the Republicans scared and the

Xemoerats frightened.
Don't par any attention to that talk

of I to 1 betting on Dix In Wail Street.
The bets this year are few and farb'(tn. Enthusiasts are scarce. Pro-
fessional gamblers are not risking their
money. The. reason Is that they have
not been able to get a line on the situa-
tion.

v of course, both sides are talking big
for publication. Democratic State

Chairman Huppuch declares there will
be a landslide for Dlx. Mention any
large figures you like and lie will agree
with you. Republican ttate Chairman
Prentice announces that Stlmson will
have at least 20.000 the best of It.
though he may run somewhat behind
the ticket.

It Is needless to say that neither of
tfcra parly leaders has anything upon
whlih to base his predictions. They
are simply expressing their hopes, and
liope is a good thing, but it Is not
counted by the election Inspectors
wl.cn they tal!y up the ballots.

The Republican situation is admitted-
ly much better than it was a few weeks
a co This Is due In large part to
Koscve!t. who was overjoyed when the
Iwmocrats decided to make him the
!ue. For in that way tariff and the
2!vh cost of living were shoved to one

Lie.
I'urlna the last few days the mo-er- nt

have thumlered aaalnst "new na-
tionalism" and Koosevelt. while the Re-
publicans liave trained their batteries
on Murphy, and ttie result haa been
decidedly favorable for the O. O. P.

Ttie only way to "size up a fight
like the present one. is to obtain the

lews of men miio have been In the
thick of thevbattle. Here are a few
expressions of opinion from persons
wiio should know:

An te newspaper man Is In New
Tork who has toured every country In
the upper tier. He haa written opti-
mistic Dtx articles because Ills paper
Is for tiie Washington County man.
Also personally lie Is a Democrat.

l ight Is on Head of Ticket.
"I look for Dlx election by about

lO.ono." he says, "with probably the rest
of the Republican state ticket victori-
ous. Roosevelt Is a mighty popular
man e, and he has lined up the
factions la great style. Ao. he has
made inroads in the Democratic vote
through his attacks on. Dlx and the
Wallpaper Trust.

"Dlx will run well ahead of his ticket,
maybe 3U.00O or 40.000 votes. Repub-
licans who do not like Koosevelt will
only scratch the head of the ticket.
Democrats who object to Murphy (and
the State Is full of them) will vote for
Dlx. but cut his running m:-te- The
Democratic ticket below Governor is a
crime. We have no chance of carrying
the Legislature."

Another Democrat who holds a city
position and has made speeches for the
ticket this year, believes that Stlmson
will be elected.

"His plurality will be in the neigh-
borhood of 20.O00." this man said. "The
Jkemocratic campaign has been a series
of mistakes, and the worst of the lot
was the selection of Wintield Huppuch
as s:ae chairman. Not only is he
tyro in politics, but he has managed to
offend nearly every person he has met.
The party should have made an aggre
alve campaign from the start. On the
contrary, despite its advantages. It has
practically been on the defensive.

ICkom-vcIi'-k Work Effective.
A newspaper man. in politics a Re

publican, who hAs accompanied Roose'
velt on all of his tours, declares that
the Colonel has really waged a most
effective campaign.

"The personal element hiis centered
Into It more largely than people rear
Jsc." he declares. "Roosevelt makes a
good set speech in a large hall, but
where he shines Is in the small meet-
ings, and In brief remarks at way sta-
tions from the rear platform of hie
private car.

"Then he has one word regarding atate
iesues to ? on local topics. hen be
weeds away, all that his hearers remem-
ber Is that Rixeevelt remembered Bill
Allen, whom he saw at Painted Post six

(years ax", that he remarked that Jim
jsJmlth's bam had been painted and that
fhe kissed Eva Jones, because
her father was the engineer of his spe-

cial train In l04. Also that Roosevelt
liwants to see Stlmson elected.

Of course, tt may be mora or lesa
.bunk.' but it is the kind of 'bunk' that
.makes a hit In the village and small
.towns. And It Is helping Roosevelt and
his friend Stlmson Immensely.

Thta explain why. In the last few
-- Ut of the fight. New Tork City became
the battleground. If the Democratic ma-
jority here can be kept below normal
'figures. Stlmson will win. If there is a
democratic landslide Dlx will slip In.

!The ordinary Democratic vote will make
'the fight fairly close.

That the Democrats do not believe
they have a walkover is demonstrated
by their action in smoking Dlx out at
eleventh hour and exhibiting him to the
people who had regarded him aa more
or leas of an unknown.

The Republicans are firing their heavy
artillery nd the leading men are try-
ing to revive tne old 'Holy Ghoater"
spirit which was In evidence in past
campaigns, but Is sad'.y lacking this yesr.

In the meantime. Ihe indications are
that the Socialists will poll an exception-
ally heavy vote this year. For many
Democrats snd many Republicans are
tired of the old parties and have de-cd-

d to cast their ballots for Charles
i. Russell, the eminent magazine "muck-Tak- er

'

The Indications now are that the vote
wlii he ck with a fair fighting chance
of Stlms-.n'-s election.

Kr te fact that the "Wall
str. et vote' is for Dlx haa not strength-
ened the Democratic ticket in the minds
of ninny worktngmen. And one vote la
lust as good a another under our elec-

tion astem.

PARADE ENDS CAMPAIGN

I'matilla County Kepubllcans Vrge
Solid Vote for Ticket.

(r.. Nov. S. - Special
--Wtu a torchlight, automobtia and

horseback parade which extended for
over 90 blocks and was participated In
by people from every pert of this county,
the Umatilla County Republican cam-
paign was closed Saturday night. The
parade waa one of those old-tim- e affairs,
with flaring torches. transparenclea
ablase with the names of the candidates
and hundreds of participants.

"Vote er straight' was the motto of
the paraders. It was a slogan they bore
In flaming lights, snd. Judging by the
enthusiasm manifested, the Republican
state and county ticket will be elected to
a man.

Automobiles full of people came from
the extreme end of the county and spe-
cial excursions were run for the occasion.

Following the street parade adjoorn-mentw-

made to the Courthouse, where
Dan Malarkey, of Portland, gave an ad-

dress on the principles of Republicanism.
He declared himself sn
Republican and said the primaries were
a little contest In the Republican psrty
and that, now they were over, every Re-
publican could see his duty straight and
that duty was to support every nominee
of the party.

Mr. Malarkey paid a special triDute to
Jay Bowerman and expreeevd diiwppro-batlo- n

for the attacks upon him.
With enthusiasm and singing the Bow-erni-

campaign song, the meeting dis-

banded.

BALLMER FIXES BLAME

AGITATORS HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR ALASKA CONDITIONS.

Great Waste In Transportation
Shows Present Methods Destroy,

Not Conserve.

WASHINGTON. Nov. t. Secretary
Baillnger tonight made public a state-
ment In which he assails those Who
charged him with being an opponent of
conservation and blames them for un-

settled conditions In Alaska.
The statement was brought out by

the recent indictments against Alaska
coal claimants. In this connection the
Secretary says: "These are but fur-
ther steps in the effort being made
by the Government to clear and settle
this whole question."

Since the withdrawal order was
made to enable Congress to decide upon
a definite policy of dealing with this
resource, the Secretary says, "there has
been throughout the country much agi-
tation regarding Alaska coal an agita-
tion a large part of which Is based on
false statements." He continues:

"Whatever has been the motive be-

hind the agitation, it has resulted In
keeping the whole question unsettled
and Is largely blamable for the Inac-
tion of Congress."

As the Pacific Coast is obliged to
draw Its goods from the Atlantic Coast,
the Secretary says, the charge has
arisen that the "Interests" are the bene-
ficiaries of the policy which prevents
the opening up of large fuel deposits.

"There haa been much talk." Secre-
tary Baillnger continues, "of the 'inter-
ests' opposing that conserva-
tion which makes for reservation rather
than use. but as a matter of fact, the
Interests' naturally favor, rather than
oppose, the reservation and non-us- e

Idea.
"To my mind, a continuation of the

present situation Is the direct anti-
thesis of rational conservation. Con-

sider that for each five tons of Atlantic
Coast seaboard coal transported to the
Pacific Coast one ton Is used up in
transportation or, a total waste of 20
per cent and you will see that exist
ing methods' do not conserve, but de- -
stroy."

SCAN PORTLAND CENSUS

Special Agent Holer's Klgares to
Tie Carefully Scrutinized.

ORBOOX1AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Nov. ft. Census supervisor Beach
concluded his conference with Director
Durand and other census officials Satur
day and left for Richmond. He spent the
morning going ,over reports of Special
Agent Hester. As stated yesterday,
Portland's population, when announced,
will be greater than shown by Mr. Hes-
ter's revised figures, but additions will
not alter the position of Portland on the
list of large cities.

Mr. Durand, before making his an-
nouncement with regard to Portland, will
carefully scrutinize Mr. Hester's work
and satisfy himself that his deductions
sre correct and his alterations fair to
Portland, for he is determined that no
Injustice shall.be done. These compari-
sons will require several days' work,
so that no announcement can be made
before the latter part of next week.

Mr. Beach will go from Richmond to
New Tork and thence home.

Word was received at the Census Bur-
eau today that for Ta-co-

will begin Tuesday.
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Last Week of Nemo .Corset
Demonstration Nemo and
SmartSetCorsetsJain Our
Book Lovers' Club, $1.00

Down, $1.00 a Week

Groceries

The Great Power of Values in

A Half--Price
All dependable and desirable stockings in ONLY STAND-

ARD MAKES, and of Lipman, Wolfe & RELIABLE
QUALITY.

Thousands upon thousands of pairs of hosiery in this sale.
COTTON, LISLE AND SILK. A cleanup ot various lines
piepa.atory io leaving of MR. GEO. DILLON, our new
hosiery buyer, Eastern hosiery market. '

25
Pair

Regular 50c, 65c and 75c
Black ribbed lisle, black open

work lis! e, embroidered black lisle,
embroidered colored lisle, fine cot-

ton, fancy lisle, fancy cotton and
colored lisle.

The cf worth is so POSITIVE in tale, values and bargains
that all other hosiery sales are in importance. Every style of hosiery, in cotton, lisle and
silk is offered.

In otder that our new hosiery buyer may establish new lines we take shortest method possible
of disposing of this surplus slock by selling at HALF

MISS GUN

Actress Will Undergo
on Nose and Throat.

HER TOUR ENDS

Star of Awakening or Helena

Klrliie" Hurrlrs to Chicago to

Have Specialist Remedy Af-

fection of Head.

CHICAGO. Nov. . (Special.) For
the second time In a few weeks. Mar-

garet Anglln Is In Chicago to consult
a specialist, the result of this second
visit to be an operation on her
and nose. The hurried here
Ssturday from Chattanooga.
Tenn.. her Illness caused her to
close her engagement In "The Awaken-
ing of Helena Richie" and to all
further engagements.

Her whereabouts after her
continued a secret In order to "shield
her from a number of reporters." ac-

cording to Mrs. O. McO. Howard, of
Glencoe, a with whom Miss
Anglln Is supposed to be staying until
the operation on the actress- - vocal or-

gans will be. performed by Dr. George
W. Whitfield.

"I have not seen Miss Anglln since
her arrival." said Dr. Whitfield , to-

night. "Her trouble Is not( new and
she has for some that
an oDeratlon Is necessary. I saw her
some weeks ago, when she made a hur
rled trip here to consult me. She has ;

,

WELL-KNOW- N ACTRESS FORCED TO CANCEL TOUR
THROUGH AFJECTION OF NOSE AND THROAT. .
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Sale

of the Carey enlarged homestead act,
is reported at the end of his campaign
for the Governorship on the Democratic
ticket to have gained some ground In
the last two weeks. At that time hos-
tile sentiment aroused by his leaving
the Republican party was considered
at Its height. While Carey may win
in a pinch over W. K. Mullen, his Re-
publican opponent, this is regarded as
doubtful by the dispassionate ones.
The coming Legislature probably will
be stronfly Republican, it will elect
a successor to United States Senator
Clark.

QUITS FORCE

Policeman Goes (o Coucr d'Alenes to
Live on Homestead.

J. G. Montgomery, for two years a
member of the police force and most of
that time on plain clothes duty, left the
force last night to go to the Coeur
dTAlene country and take up a home-
stead which he won In a recent Federal
land lottery.

Montgomery has been connected with
many of esrecial interest. Largely
through his efforts disorderly grills have
been regulated.' He had the reputation
of being the best witness In the depart

i ment, bringing into his cases thorough
recollection ol tne tacts and an apprecia-
tion of their relative value.

A fine ring, bearing the emblem of the
Knights of Pythias, of which order he Is
a member, was presented to Montgom-
ery last night by Captain Bailey and the
night officers on duty.

BILL' WILL PASS

Measure Expected to Be Adopted,

by SpanlHh Chamber.

MVDR1D. Nov 6. It is reported ' that
the "padlock bill" will be promptly
passed In the chamber, following its
adootion bv the Senate on Friday by a
vote of 149 to 58.

vision of the concoraat win De resumeo.
I The conservative press to pleased that

Premier Canalejas has taken his pres- -
ent attitude and sees no reason why the
Vatican should not resume pour parleurs

, for a permanent law of associations and
a revision of the concordat. The papal

'

nuncio has already had several Inter
views with the Premies on the subject.

' TICKET
' Political parties of equal strength develop

leaders able to promote good laws and
sirens enough to resist faults In bad
measures and to protect the people asainst
the rapacity of the

Stiengthen the minority party by voting
for these candidates:
For Representative la Consress:

14 X MANNING. JOHN.

STATE.
For Governor:

19 X WEST. OSWALD.

For Secretary of State:
tS X OLIVER, TURNER.

For State Printer:
48 X GODFREY. JAMES E.

For Commissioner of Labor:
4 X HOUSTON. D. L.

For Commissioner of the Railroad Commis-
sion:

50 X McLAIN. HUGH
For Judge ot Clmait Conrt. Dept. No. 5:

M X GATENS, WILLIAM N.

COl'NTV.
Tou will vote for legislative candi-

dates If you will compare their capabilities
and records with those of their Republican
opponents:
For Representative:

SO X BERRY. FRANK T.. Real Estate.
X GKl tJI. JOHN W.. Grussl A Zadow,

Rest Estate.
t X 81.ERET. JOHN. Farmer.
S X STEVENSON. JOHN H., Attorney.
4 X BTONE. H. W.. General Secretary.

T. M C. A.
as X THOMPSON. R. HENRY. Merchant.
SS X VAN UI'ZER. H. B.. Lumberman.

7 X VF.RPTEE'.. E-- , Brick MaaSifacturer.
as X WATSON. D. M.. Watsons Res-

taurant.
For County Sheriff:

Its X DAGGETT. C. L. Marine Engineer.
(Paid Advertisement.)

SQUARE
Would not a square deal mean post-

ponement of creation of new counties
and defeat of annexation schemes by
your negative vote till you have enact
ed the law permitting only voters of
affected territory to vote on questions
effecting division W their territory?
This is a real question of Home Rule.

Vote NO on creation of all new coun-
ties and change! in boundaries pro-
posed In annexation schemes.

(Paid Advertisement.)
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MERCHANDISE OF MERIT ONLY

This Hosiery Sale Strongly Demonstrated'

A Half -- Price Hosiery Sale
element this PRONOUNCED

outstripped

PRICE.

AN ILL

Opera-

tion

SUDDENLY

Hosiery

MONTGOMERY

'PADLOCK

DEMOCRATIC

DEAL

Will

$1.00 A PAIR
Finest grades of black and

colored embroidered silk
lisle in plain and open work
and embroidered.

Reg. Price $1.50, $1.75, $2

I MEET IS SLOW

Weather and Police Cut A-

ttendance at Baltimore.

ONLY TWO FLIGHTS MADE

Latham and Drexel Make Air Trip
for Altitude Despite Low Temper-

atures Contests Will Be

Resumed by Aviators.

BALTIMORE, Md. Nov. The Balti-
more aviation meet, interrupted by the
s tor (ii of Thursday, which wrecked
hangars and damaged several aeroplanes,
will be resumed tomorrow afternoon. But
the troubles of the promoters are not at
an end. .

Many excursionists come from differ-
ent points and, knowing they would be
here, it was determined to resume the
programme today, notwithstanding the
Commissioners of Baltimore County had
declared last night they would not per-
mit it.

The possibility of police Interference re

FOR GOVERNOR

atsaasaaasV .o.
Secretary of State, Representa-
tive. Sheriff, County Clerk, Judge,
Constable snd any one else who
needs two pairs of glasses

Thompson's Genuine

lOtypTOK
INVISIBLE BI-FOC-AL

Light, solid lenses smooth, un
broken surfaces no conspicuous
lines cementing done aXvay with

no clouding and no lodging
places for dust and dirt.

Thompson Specialist

Eyesight

Second Floor Corbett BldK- -

Fifth aad Morrison.
Actual Makers of the Genuine

Kryptok Lens.

The Newest,
Oldest

Piano House
Kohler & Chase

SEE PAGE 6.

No Bakery
Restaurant

W. B. Corsets

$3.00 A PAIR
Black pure silk hosiery,

hand embroidered. In many
patterns. Reg. $3.95 a Pair.

$3 75 A PAIR
Finest pure silk hand em-

broidered. Reg. $4.50, $4.95.

50 Regular
black
Silk lisle

allover

P coloredair plaid

duced the attendance. However. the
county police contented themselves with
arresting several ticket-selle- rs and other
officials; who were taken before a Justice
of the Peace and released under bail.

thread in black
black

colored
colored colored

boots

A A
.

Says It Is Now to Be
Miserable Because of a

Severe Gold or the
Grippe.

It is a positive fact that a dose of
Cold Compound taken every

two hours until three consecutive doses
are taken will cure Grippe or break up
the most severe cold, either in the
head, cheat, back, stomach or limbs.

Tou distinctly feel the cold break-
ing and all the grippe
symptoms leaving after the very first
dose. It promptly ends the most mis-
erable neuralgia pains, headache, dull-
ness, head and nose stuffed up, fever-lshnes- s.

sneering, sore throat, running

Folen.

No

S

In the Art Department-V- ery

attractive exhibition of
new things in Art Needle-
work forXmas Free lessons
Irish crochet andembroidery

Be

$2.00 A PAIR
Black pure silk hosiery

embroidered in various neat
designs. Exquisite hosiery
for Christmas gifts. Excep-
tionally fine quality.
Regular Price $2.95 aPair

85c, $1.00 and $1.25
openwork ankle openwork

embroidered colored
with embroid-

ery tops with contrasting
lisle--wh- ite openwork white

BREAKS UP BAD COLD IN FEW

HOURS AND CONTAINS NO QUV

Needless

Pape's

disagreeable

Best Grade

$6.00 Per Ton
Delivered to Any Address Within the City Limits of Porthni

The Pacific Coal & Gas Company wish to announce to the public that
they have sold the 900 tons of coal which they advertised tney would
sell at (5.50 per ton, and the Company haa decided to offer an addi-
tional 500 tons at (6.00 per ton on the same basis aa that sold at (5.50
per ton. which was only two tons to each customer at this price and
no orders will be accepted unlesB accompanied by the cash or check.
We are making deliveries of our coal to those who have ordered, and
we are printing for your information some of the letters that have been
written to us by those who are now using the coal. We have many mora
on file in our office and would be pleased to show them to you that you
may know the. kind ot coal this Is.

This order will positively cease as soon as the 600 tons have baea
sold and the price will then be advanced to $7.50 per ton, which price
will remain in force for the balance of the Winter.

If you wish to take advantage of this excellent opportunity to save
several dollars per ton on your coal, you will have to act at once as
this 600 tons will be sold very rapidly.

The following is a copy of some of the letters:

J. 1.

Phone, Marshall

T.

The County Commissioners are said to
have acted under a very old "blue law."

The contests will be resumed tomorrow.
Announcement of Saturday next aa an
added day was made tonight.

ot the nose, --csxraflfjal
charges, sorsirasa. sttrrtsesjo mod Itisw.
matlo twinges.

Pape's Cold Compcurwl ts tho resnlC
of three years research a a oost of
more than fifty thousand! dollars and
contains no quinine, wbxob. we have
conclusively demonstrated la not ef-

fective In the treatment at oolda or--.

grippe. i
Take this harmless OouriHWmd asj

directed, with knowledge that
there is no other medicine made any-
where else in the world, will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
as promptly and without any
assistance or bad after-effec-ts aa 25- -
cent package of Cold Compound,

any druggist in the can
supply.

O. Fltzslmmoaay

Portland, Oregon.

to Los

Raaaome.' Aa-en- Alaaworth Dock.
Phoneat 1234.

COMMERCIAL AND REALTY CO.
OREGON OPPORTUNITIES.

409 Merchants Trust Building. J
IMrtland. Oregon.

Phone Main 407t.
Portland, Or., Oct. 7, ISIS.

Pacific Coal & Gas Co.. 218-1- 1 Commercial Club Bldg.. Portland, Or.
Gentlemen: I am very particular about the coal 1 use, always buying

the highest grades. friend told me about your offer of two tons at
a low price as a test. I am very glad I availed myself of that offer
and secured some of your coaL it Is as good as any high-gra- coal I
have ever used. It Is clean, sootless. leaves little ash, fires quickly aad
colds heat welL I consider that you have done me a favor la
the service you have rendered. I will most certainly want mora of it.
You are at liberty to tula letter as a sincere testimonial.

Yours very truly,
(Signed.) J. J. FOLEN.

Portland. Or, Oct. . lia.
Pacific Coal It Gas Co.. Portland, Or.

Gentlemen: In reply to yours of the Ith will say that after trying
your coal that It is a pleasure to me to recommend the same.

It well and does not clinker and leaves little ash.
It is the best coal that I have used in Oregon and I can cheerfully

recommend it. sincerely yours. JAS. P. HAGADONii
Portland, Or..

This Is to certify that the undersigned has purchased two tons of
coal from the Pacific Coal & Gas Co. of Portland and have it
in our kitchen range, and find It to be Just as recommended, first-cla- ss

coal for a soft coal.
i. S. GREENFIELD. 491 Road. Office phone,

Ifaln 1944.

Pacific Coal & Gas
Boom 218, Commercial Club Building.

r 2581.

Reduced Rates

mucous

world

Lump Coal

Angeles

Company

$10.35 SECOND CLASS $21.50, $23.50, $26.50 FIRST CLASS

To San Francisco $5.00, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
4.LL. BITES INCLUDE MEALS AXD BKHTH.

S. S. ROSE CITY Sails 4 P. M. Tuesday, Nov. 8th
SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND S. S. CO.

H. G. Sroltk, C. A.. 142 Tblrd St.
Phoneat .Mala 403 A 1402.
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